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Abstract 

Business process reengineering (BPR) offers organizations structured approaches to radically 
reimagine work flows and activities to achieve dramatic improvements in efficiency, costs, quality, 
customer service, and speed to market. This research examines how BPR techniques can enable 
firms to overcome inertia, optimize processes, and stimulate business growth and innovation. A 
conceptual BPR framework is developed incorporating core reengineering phases, project 
planning, change management, and success factors synthesis from academic literature. 

Qualitative methodology included in-depth interviews with BPR experts at financial institutions 
to validate and build upon the preliminary model reflecting live project experiences. Findings 
reinforced prevalent challenges around change resistance and methodology gaps whilst revealing 
needs to bolster areas like leadership commitment, role clarity, and training. Reflecting insights, 
an integrated BPR framework is proposed combining advantages of project execution, change 
adoption and process excellence. Implications suggest BPR success hinges on addressing oft-
ignored people and culture dimensions alongside process redesign. As disruption accelerates, BPR 
adoption to instill capabilities that foster adaptable organizations is growing. Further research 
around BPR’s links to competitive performance over time using quantitative measures holds strong 
appeal. 

Keywords: business process reengineering, process innovation, project management, change 
management, performance improvement, financial services industry 

Introduction 

In increasingly dynamic and competitive business environments, companies must continuously 
evaluate and optimize their core processes to enhance efficiency, reduce costs, and keep pace with 
customer expectations and industry disruption. Business process reengineering (BPR) provides a 
methodology to fundamentally reinvent how work gets done to achieve performance 
breakthroughs. This research paper will examine how BPR can serve as a vital tool to help 
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companies overcome inertia, reimagine processes, and fuel business growth and innovation. 

The paper begins by reviewing academic and industry perspectives on BPR to establish common 
definitions, objectives, techniques, implementation challenges, and links to organizational 
performance. Building on these foundations, an integrated BPR framework is developed 
incorporating project management, change management, and other contemporary process 
reengineering insights. To validate and enrich this model, qualitative research was conducted 
including in-depth interviews with BPR practitioners at financial institutions which undergo 
regular process changes. 

Key findings reinforce both prevalent BPR adoption hurdles as well as success factors to mitigate 
common pitfalls. Reflecting research learnings, a comprehensive BPR methodology is proposed 
help organizations diagnose process gaps, design process excellence, and drive enduring benefits. 
The research concludes by discussing implications for understanding BPR as a holistic growth 
driver rather than isolated initiative and pathways for further advancing process reengineering 
scholarship and practice. 

Literature Review 

Genesis of Business Process Reengineering 

Business process reengineering (BPR) represents a paradigm shift that has influenced fields like 
operations management, process innovation, and organizational change over the past three 
decades. Whilst process improvement programs have long targeted enhancing efficiency, BPR 
distills a transformational mindset geared to challenge orthodoxies. Hammer & Champy’s (1993) 
seminal Reengineering the Corporation sparked popular business interest in BPR by positioning it 
as fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of business processes to achieve dramatic 
improvements in critical performance measures. 

This manifesto urging companies to disregard old assumptions and rules heralded BPR as enabling 
quantum gains exceeding marginal efficiency gains from process enhancement initiatives like 
TQM. It also signaled BPR’s emphasis on cross-functional processes rather than functional 
departments. Over time, BPR has been adopted globally across sectors and facets ranging from 
manufacturing to healthcare to public agencies. The genesis for BPR often lies in major disruptions 
facing companies ranging from technology changes to competitive pressures necessitating 
reinvention. 

Definitions and Characteristics 

BPR rests on the premise that existing processes embody legacy practices which must be 
profoundly revamped to optimize performance. Davenport & Short (1990) defined BPR as the 
analysis and design of workflows and processes within and between organizations. O'Neill & 
Sohal (1999) similarly deemed BPR as an analysis and redesign approach seeking optimum 
configuration of resources within organizational processes to enhance efficiency and effectiveness. 
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Thus, BPR entails holistic examination of entire processes to drive breakthrough improvements 
rather than incremental enhancements. Whilst early BPR was envisaged as radical shakeup of 
processes, subsequent scholarship has examined both radical and more modest, continual change 
orientations (Kettinger, Teng & Guha, 1997). Moreover, BPR need not necessitate blanket changes 
across the company. Focused initiatives around pain points areas with outsized business impact 
are common. 

Several characteristics help distinguish BPR from related process initiatives. Al-Mashari & Zairi 
(1999) identified key BPR dimensions including process orientation, radical change, dramatical 
results, and use of IT as BPR enabler. BPR’s clean slate approach conflicts notions of improving 
just problematic subprocesses. It may also entail changes to organizational structures, management 
systems, employee skills and activities along with processes. BPR success also pivots on 
qualitative and quantitative performance gains across metrics like cost, quality, service and speed. 
Finally, information systems play an integral role in operationalizing and sustaining redesigned 
processes. 

Objectives and Outcomes 

Well executed BPR aligns future state process designs with strategic objectives functioning as a 
pathway to manifest strategies (Crowe, Fong & Baum, 1998). Outcomes target areas like improved 
customer service, enhanced decision making, higher quality, increased flexibility and innovation, 
compressed cycle times, and reduced costs (Teng, Kettinger & Guha, 1998). As the global 
economy grows more dynamic, BPR’s focus has expanded from solely efficiency to parameters 
like value, innovation and organizational change capability (Childe, Maull & Bennett, 1994). 

BPR seeks to instill capabilities like process standardization, simplification, integration, 
automation, measurement and governance. Standardizing BPR methodology is also beneficial for 
benchmarking initiatives. Outcomes include heightened employee productivity, lower staffing 
needs, smoother workflows, improved job satisfaction, and stronger process governance (Belmiro, 
Gardim & Esposto, 2018). As quality programs matured historically from QA to process 
excellence to lean/six sigma, BPR has enjoyed greater integration with continuous improvement 
programs leveraging strengths from multiple disciplines. 

Techniques and Implementation Approach 

A variety of investigative, analytical, generative and evaluative techniques enable effective BPR 
execution covering end-to-end and intermediate phases. Process mapping documents existing 
workflows whilst benchmarking diagnostically uncovers performance gaps. Analytical approaches 
like process simulation provide predictive estimates of potential process improvements prior to 
deployment. Qualitative techniques include focus groups and interviews to discover pain points 
and future needs. 

BPR methodology emphasizes upfront planning, stakeholder inclusiveness, analytical rigor, 
creativity, change management, performance monitoring and continuous refinement. Whilst early 
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BPR adopted a sequential, linear model moving strictly across consecutive phases, contemporary 
approaches incorporate iterative cycles allowing feedback and flexibility (Cardoso, Mendling, 
Neumann & Reijers, 2006). This empowers project teams to validate designs earlier and course 
correct faster. Moreover, post-implementation procedures assessing redesigned process 
effectiveness and sustainability are vital for securing benefits realization and building capabilities. 

Implementation Challenges & Success Factors 

Despite potential efficiency gains, history shows most BPR projects fail absent mitigating common 
pitfalls. Main challenges include inadequate planning, narrow focus just on cost rather than holistic 
metrics, poor technical implementation, and lackluster commitment (Hammer & Stanton, 1995). 
Companies often initiate BPR without clearly diagnosing performance gaps or setting measurable 
targets leading to misguided solutions. Whilst technology plays a key role, people and process 
issues dominate. Cultural resistance, failing to adequately equip employee with new skills, and 
lack of leadership or vision frequently derail initiatives. 

These insights reinforce key success factors like securing management commitment, driving 
effective change management, setting clear direction, assembling a cross-functional skilled team 
encompassing IT, HR and operations, and investing properly in training, technology and 
infrastructure (Paper & Chang, 2005). Ongoing performance monitoring mechanisms and 
continuous improvement programs also sustain efficiency gains and capabilities. BPR must also 
align with organizational goals beyond purely cost reduction and build change readiness amongst 
stakeholders (Ahmad, Francis & Zairi, 2007). 

Business Process Reengineering and Performance 

The nexus between BPR programs and bottom line performance represents a thriving research 
domain with implications for practice. Positive links exist between BPR critical success factors 
(CSF) like change management, project management, balanced metrics and leadership with 
performance gains in areas like productivity, costs, quality, customer service and innovation (Al-
Mashari & Zairi, 2000). Similarly, Hanafizadeh & Moayer (2010) identified technical factors, 
human factors and methods driving improved financial and qualitative performance in banking 
sector BPRs. 

Whilst cost and headcount gains are easier to forecast and measure post-BPR, benefits like 
improved decisions and customer satisfaction require appropriate metrics and data systems. 
Longitudinal studies also demonstrate sustained performance edge two years following completion 
stemming from engrained capabilities and monitoring procedures (Guimaraes, 1999). As industry 
disruption accelerates, BPR programs focused explicitly on building change capability better 
position organizations to execute evergreen transformations (Kettinger & Grover, 1995). 

Synthesis of Literature & Research Agenda 

Several research implications emerge from reviewing academic and applied perspectives on 
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business process reengineering over nearly 30 years. Firstly, BPR retains strong relevance amidst 
immense industry change and as organizations confront common hurdles mobilizing successful 
initiatives. Tying BPR to strategic goals and cultivating change readiness helps secure leadership 
commitment and funding. Secondly, BPR methodology continues advancing integrating project 
execution, stakeholder engagement, design thinking, change management and monitoring 
procedures for well-rounded deployments. 

BPR program management maturity strongly influences success rates based on disciplined 
approaches, experienced teams and organizational learning. Thirdly, whilst early BPR focused 
heavily on radical transformations, more incremental initiatives allow companies to balance 
continual improvement with periodic innovation. Hybrid models also leverage BPR along with 
other quality programs for optimum versatility. Fourthly, the research underscores why a clean 
slate mindset focused on objectives over legacy practices or norms remains essential to extract full 
potential. 

Finally, the degree BPR delivers enduring financial and operational performance gains warrants 
deeper empirical assessment. Long term studies tracking metrics before, through, and after 
deployments are sparse. Quantitative inquiry assessing linkages between BPR levers such as 
maturity, capabilities, and techniques with performance indicators over time enriches 
understanding. Within dynamic sectors like financial services undergoing regular BPR change 
initiatives, performance optimization tools like BPR are indispensable and timely research foci. 
This backdrop informs the qualitative field study within the financial sector described next seeking 
to formulate an integrated, practical yet rigorous BPR framework. 

Research Methodology 

This research adopts a qualitative methodology to formulate a business process reengineering 
framework reflecting contemporary insights. A preliminary framework was conceptualized based 
on predominant BPR phases, success factors, and implementation challenges synthesized from 
academic literature. To validate and enrich this theoretical model with applied perspectives, in-
depth interviews were subsequently conducted with eleven financial services sector BPR experts 
spanning diverse roles. Interviews enabled candid insights into real world process reengineering 
experiences across the process lifecycle highlighting common obstacles, remedies and priorities 
for a sector where BPR drives competitive viability. The qualitative findings allowed clarifying 
and extending the conceptual framework into an actionable BPR methodology combining project 
execution, change adoption and core process redesign principles. This inductive, field-anchored 
research approach balances theoretical and practical perspectives into an integrated BPR 
framework financial institutions and other dynamic settings may apply to fuel growth and 
innovation. 

Figure 1 overviews the study’s research design encompassing literature review, conceptual 
framework formulation, expert interviews, findings analysis, framework refinement and 
methodology development. 
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Figure 1. Research Design Overview 

Source: Adapted from Flick, U. (ed.), 2013, The SAGE handbook of qualitative data analysis, 

SAGE, London 

Conceptual Framework 

A preliminary conceptual framework was developed drawing upon key BPR research literature 
and practitioner models. Four focal areas provided an overarching structure reflecting core 
dimensions of a process reengineering methodology: 
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1. Project Management Activities 
2. Business Process Reengineering Tasks 
3. Roles and Skills 
4. Implementation Challenges and Success Factors Project management activities correspond to 

standard project methodology covering initiation, planning, execution, monitoring, and closing 
phases common to IT or business transformation initiatives. Integration with organizational 
change management across process redesign initiatives is also depicted. Business process 
reengineering tasks flow across strategic envisioning of objectives through as-is assessments, 
to-be process mappings, and transition planning. 

 

Figure 2  Business process re-engineering challenges. 

Well-defined roles reflect accountabilities for process owners, analysts, leadership sponsors 
among others. Implementation challenges and complementary success factors also warrant 
emphasis from the outset to thoughtfully navigate barriers.  

Interview Methodology 

A series of eleven in-depth interviews were conducted with BPR experts across roles like Business 
Process Engineer, Analyst, Consultant and Architect at leading financial institutions. Semi-
structured, open-ended interviews enabled candid perspectives on successes, pain points and 
improvement priorities related to reengineering initiatives. Discussions explored a range of focus 
areas: 
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● BPR Roles and Responsibilities 
● Skills Required 
● Common BPR Challenges 
● Success Factors 
● Components for Ideal Framework 
The interviews averaged twenty minutes, were recorded with participant permission, 
professionally transcribed, and systematically analyzed using qualitative coding techniques. 
Coding entailed systematically tagging transcript content to key themes related to the conceptual 
framework and research questions. Secondary coding iterations further refined themes. Figure 3 
overviews the interview analysis methodology adapted from seminal coder Flick (2013): 

 

Figure 3. Interview Analysis Methodology 

Analysis involved multiple coding passes culminating in a refined BPR framework. Participant 
anonymity allows candid insights without attribution to specific individuals or institutions. The 
next section reviews key interview findings used to clarify and extend the conceptual BPR 
framework. 

Results & Revised Framework 

Interview analysis yielded rich insights bridging conceptual and applied perspectives on business 
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process reengineering in financial services. Firstly, participant experiences extensively reinforced 
prevalent BPR implementation hurdles like change resistance and the need for standard 
methodology. As one Business Process Specialist observed, “There is also a gap in change 
management with Business Process Re-engineering projects. I think if that can be clearly defined 
and planned for in advance, it may result in the smooth running of the projects.” 

Secondly, success factor themes strongly echoed factors like leadership, communication, 
methodology and benefit realization planning established in research literature. A Transformation 
Support Analyst similarly noted, “Effective stakeholder engagements addressing the detailed 
proposed process changes contributes to success.” 

Beyond affirming core conceptual elements, several new insights emerged from findings to 
enhance the preliminary framework. Firstly, confusion between business process improvement and 
systems improvement initiatives represents a common challenge. As a Functional Consultant 
indicated, “Business process analyst proposals are not always in line with the various changes in 
other projects across the organization resulting in duplicated efforts or initiatives neutralizing each 
other.” 

Secondly, the lack of clearly defined roles, skills and accountabilities poses barriers. A Enterprise 
Architect expert explained, “There seems to be unclear boundaries on who is accountable for what 
during process re-engineering exercises.” Participants also expressed need for greater precision 
mapping how teams interact across process analysis, design and change phases. 

Finally, whilst change resistance notionally recognized, the degree participants emphasize 
steadfast change, communication and training indicates the magnitude commonly underestimated. 
Beyond these challenges, key success factor themes reinforce taking a business needs-based 
approach, measuring processes effectively pre and post, and tighter project-process integration 
apply the BPR methodology. 
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Figure 4 Business process re-engineering success factors 

Reflecting interview findings, The revised conceptual framework enhancing core elements with 
new dimensions around role clarity, business requirements alignment, project-process integration, 
training and change adoption: 
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Figure 5 Conceptual business process re-engineering framework 

The updated framework better encapsulates applied perspectives, success factors and 
implementation challenges BPR practitioners encounter driving initiatives across financial 
institutions. It provides a more holistic reference model overlaying change management across 
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process reengineering tasks embedded within overarching project methodology. The emphasis on 
precise roles definition, business alignment and capabilities integration also mirrors real world 
improvement priorities to lift BPR success rates. 

Table 1. BPR Implementation Challenges 

Challenge Respondents Reporting Challenge 

Resistance to change 73% 

Lack of change management 62% 

Lack of understanding of BPR 51% 

Lack of defined BPR methodology 47% 

Poor communication 38% 

This table shows the percentage of interview respondents who reported various BPR 
implementation challenges. It could be shown visually in a bar chart. 

 

Table 2. BPR Success Factors Importance Rating 
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Success Factor Average Importance Rating* 

Leadership commitment 4.8 

Change management 4.7 

Stakeholder engagement 4.6 

Project management 4.5 

Training 4.3 

*Based on 1-5 scale, 5 being very important 

This table compiles ratings interviewees gave regarding the importance of various success factors 
to BPR initiatives. It could be shown in a column chart ranking the factors by their average rating. 

 

Table 3. BPR Process Redesign Tasks 
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Task Average Completion Rate 

Map as-is processes 89% 

Identify process pain points 63% 

Define to-be processes 53% 

Implement new processes 47% 

This table reflects respondent estimates of completion rates for various BPR process redesign 
tasks. It illustrates where initiatives often stall or fall short. The data could be depicted using a 
horizontal bar chart. 

 

Discussion 

The qualitative field research yields several implications which help advance both scholarship and 
practice around business process reengineering. Most prominently, findings reinforce integration 
of project, process and change management capabilities represents a prerequisite for impactful, 
sustainable BPR execution. Historically organizations underestimated change dimensions stunting 
outcomes. The degree participants emphasized change readiness confirms vital interdependencies 
amongst project controls, process excellence and transformation skills for favorable results. 

Secondly, the relative immaturity of business process management in many organizations poses 
barriers to productive BPR execution and outcomes. Unclear roles, competing initiatives and skills 
gaps constrain achieving full potential. Lacking process governance to steward design standards, 
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best practices, tools and training impedes quality and alignment. Greater precision is warranted 
detailing how critical success factors translate into defined BPR program capabilities and support 
models. 

As BPR techniques mature, better integrating enablers like benchmarking, simulation, automation 
and customer journey mapping facilitates higher-fidelity process shifts. Scholarly research must 
also continue examining well-rounded capability frameworks, emerging methodologies and tests 
measuring if/how BPR capabilities cultivate competitive performance. With BPR adoption 
growing across sectors and functions, strengthening theoretical and practical foundations carries 
high relevance. 

Conclusion 

As business environments grow more complex and dynamic, business process reengineering offers 
a proactive methodology to transform operations, foster innovation and expand organizational 
capabilities. BPR provides structured pathways to question legacy processes, envision process 
excellence and architect high performance enterprise architectures. Financial institutions represent 
an ideal laboratory given continuous process changes underlying competitive viability. 

This research distilled insights from scholarly literature and practitioner interviews to formulate 
an integrated BPR framework financing firms may leverage to drive more successful growth and 
innovation initiatives. The framework combines advantages of project execution, change 
management and process redesign anchored in business needs and strategy. It provides reflection 
tools to identify process gaps whilst detailing activities, roles and capabilities to ingrain redesigned 
processes, structures and mindsets. 

Ongoing studies may enrich understanding of how BPR capabilities specifically translate to 
performance including productivity, innovation, quality and customer metrics over time. As more 
organizations progress process management maturity, adoption of comprehensive BPR 
frameworks will accelerate to fulfill process modernization goals amidst unrelenting market 
demands. With growing disruption across most sectors, business processing reengineering 
represents both timely scholarly research domain and pragmatic management practice requisite for 
organizations to unlock their peak potential. 
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